Introduction
============

Severe trauma, non-union fractures, and tumor resections can cause substantial clinical burden. For bone defect repairing, three approaches are typically used in the clinic: autograft bone, allograft bone, and artificial bone grafting materials. The use of allografts can avoid the associated operation for obtaining the autografts, but it is burdened by potential immune rejection, disease transmission, and decreased donor tissue sources. When considering safety, therapeutic efficacy, and lack of immune reaction, autologous bone grafting is the gold standard.[@b1-ijn-8-1855] However, this requires two separate surgical operations and has a risk of wound dehiscence, vessel injuries, hematomas, and infections.[@b2-ijn-8-1855] Bone tissue engineering has opened new possibilities to solve these problems; this technique is not only available in different shapes and sizes, but also stimulates rapid bone healing.

An effective bone tissue engineering strategy requires appropriate scaffolds, which have good biocompatibility, suitable degradation rate, macroporous structure for cell growth and early vascularization, and osteoinductive properties. [@b3-ijn-8-1855] Poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) is a copolymer of lactide and glycolide and is a good candidate material. By changing the molar ratios of lactide and glycolide in the copolymer, the mechanical property and degradation rate can be adjusted to fit various biomedical applications.[@b4-ijn-8-1855]--[@b6-ijn-8-1855] While PLGA scaffolds exhibit many advantages, such as good processibility and tunable biodegradation rate, lack of osteoconduction and osteoinduction partially hinders their application in bone tissue engineering. It is thus meaningful to introduce osteoconductive or osteoinductive inorganics into PLGA scaffolds.

While mixing inorganics with polymers has been previously used in tissue engineering and tissue repairing,[@b7-ijn-8-1855]--[@b10-ijn-8-1855] the present work concerns a surface modification of polymeric porous scaffolds by biomimetic inorganics. The surface characteristics of biomaterials can influence cell-material interactions and eventual osteointegration.[@b11-ijn-8-1855] The interactions between cells and nano-topographies have attracted attention especially in recent years, and these interactions can be employed to promote cell functions.[@b12-ijn-8-1855] Natural tissues are of hierarchical structures with nano-, micro-, and macro-scale building blocks. Implants that have a hierarchical structure of micro/nanoscale surfaces might be more effective because they simulate natural structures. Some scaffold possessing these micro/nanostructures, have been proven to be efficient as tissue engineering scaffolds.[@b13-ijn-8-1855],[@b14-ijn-8-1855]

In this study, we used nanohydroxyapatite (nHA)-coated PLGA scaffolds with a biomimetic surface chemistry. The coating was achieved by immersing virgin porous scaffolds in simulated body fluids (SBF), which led to precipitation of nHA on the interior surfaces of the porous scaffolds. However, a naïve method cannot guarantee a tight binding of the inorganic coating layer onto the main matrix. Therefore, we pretreated the scaffolds with oxygen plasma and then coated the interior surfaces of the porous scaffolds with nHA. Both in vitro and in vivo experiments were performed to analyze the biological performance of virgin PLGA scaffolds and nHA coated PLGA scaffolds. Autologous bone marrow stromal cells (BMSCs) from rabbits were used as seeding cells, and New Zealand rabbits were used as the animal model. The results showed that the nHA coated PLGA scaffolds have improved biocompatibility and have more efficient capabilities for bone defect healing.

Materials and methods
=====================

Fabrication of PLGA and nHA coated PLGA scaffolds
-------------------------------------------------

Commercial PLGA (85:15 molar ratio of lactide/glycolide) was purchased from Purac Biochem (Gorinchem, The Netherlands). The porous PLGA scaffolds were prepared using the room temperature molding/particle leaching method.[@b15-ijn-8-1855]--[@b18-ijn-8-1855] Briefly, PLGA granules were dissolved in dichloromethane (10% weight/volume) and mixed with a sieved sodium chloride particle of size 300--450 μm. The mixture was compressed into a mold with an interior size of 4 mm in diameter and 15 mm in height. After molding for 24 hours under pressure, the samples were taken out and laid in the fume hood for further evaporation of the solvent for another 24 hours. Next, the samples were washed to leach out sodium chloride particles in ion free water. After no Cl^−^ ions in the leaching water were detected by AgNO~3~ solution indicating that all the particles were washed out, the porous scaffolds were desiccated and kept in a vacuum dryer before use.

Oxygen plasma pretreatment (DT-03, Suzhou OPS Plasma Technology Co. Ltd, Jiangsu, People's Republic of China) was employed to enhance the scaffold surface hydrophilicity and ion anchorage in future coating processes. The plasma chamber was vacuumized to 8 Pa, thereafter filled with oxygen at a flow rate of 50 standard-state cubic centimeter per minute (sccm). After the chamber pressure was stabilized, we performed the plasma treatment at 50 W for 8 minutes. The plasma-treated scaffolds were further exposed to the oxygen atmosphere in the chamber for another 5 minutes before they were removed.

SBF is comprised of similar components as human blood plasma (Na^+^ 142.0, K^+^ 5.0, Mg^2+^ 1.5, Ca^2+^ 2.5, Cl^−^ 103.0, HCO~3~^−^ 27.0, HPO~4~^2−^ 1.0, SO~4~^2−^ 0.5 mmol/L).[@b19-ijn-8-1855] In order to accelerate the HA formation in SBF, a modified SBF of 10-fold concentration adjusted with HCl to a pH 4--5 was used in this study. Our modified SBF was filtered through a Whatman Klari-Flex™ system (0.22 μm; GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences, Mississauga, ON, Canada) to remove impurities before use.

After the oxygen plasma pretreatment, the scaffolds were immersed in the modified SBF immediately, and vacuumed to ensure that pores were filled with the solution. The incubation was kept at room temperature for 12 hours. Thereafter, incubation was kept in a water bath at 37°C, and the coating process was triggered by adding NaHCO~3~ to adjust to a pH 6--7. Incubation lasted for 9 hours, and the modified SBF was refreshed every 3 hours. Finally, the coated porous scaffolds were rinsed in ion free water and desiccated and kept in a vacuum dryer before use.

Characterization of PLGA and nHA coated PLGA scaffolds
------------------------------------------------------

The surfaces of the scaffolds were observed, using a field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, S-4800, Hitachi High-Technologies Co, Tokyo, Japan) operated at 1 kV, after sputtered coating with gold. The size of nHA particles were analyzed using ImageJ software (free downloaded from <http://imagej.nih.gov/ij>). Mass fraction of HA coatings on PLGA porous scaffold (*ϕ*~w,HA~) was determined by thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA, Pyris 1, PerkinElmer Inc, Waltham, MA, USA). The TGA analysis was carried out from room temperature to 800°C at a heating rate of 20°C/minute in a nitrogen atmosphere at an airflow rate of 40 mL/minute.

The porosity of two different scaffolds was measured using the liquid displacement method with absolute ethanol.[@b5-ijn-8-1855],[@b18-ijn-8-1855] Briefly, a dry porous scaffold was weighed as *m*~scffl,dry~. Ethanol was fully pressed into the pores of the scaffold by vacuum and then weighed as *m*~scffl,wet~. The *ρ*~C~2~H~5~OH~ and *ρ*~PLGA~ were the density of absolute ethanol and PLGA, respectively. The porosity of the scaffold was calculated as follows:
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While for HA coated PLGA scaffolds, we first determined the mass of nHA by TGA detection, then obtained the weight fraction of nHA over PLGA plus nHA, *f*~w,HA~. The theoretical porosity was then calculated by:
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The scaffolds used in this study were discs of φ4 mm × 3 mm for the in vitro experiments and cylinders of φ4 mm × 15 mm for the in vivo experiments.

Isolation and culture of autologous BMSCs
-----------------------------------------

All animal experiments in this study were performed after permission granted by the institutional animal care committee of The Fourth Military Medical University. The BMSCs were prepared as previously described.[@b20-ijn-8-1855] Briefly, three New Zealand rabbits aged between 2.5 and 3 months were anesthetized using 1% pentobarbital sodium (30 mg/kg). Then, a 16-gauge medullo-puncture needle was acupunctured into the right posterior iliac crest of each animal. Afterwards, a 10 mL syringe containing 1 mL physiological saline (within 1000 U heparin) was connected to the needle. When about 4 mL of bone marrow was harvested, the needle was moved from the rabbit with continuous shaking of the syringe to avoid cruor.[@b21-ijn-8-1855] Five mL of bone marrow (containing 1 mL heparin) was collected in a sterile 15 mL test tube. The harvested bone marrow was immediately put into centrifuge in a test tube and concentrated at 2000 rpm for 20 minutes. The precipitates were resuspended in a Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (DMEM, Hyclone, Logan, UT, USA) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Gibco, New York, NY, USA), 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 mg/L streptomycin, and then were cultured at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO~2~. The medium was changed every two days. The third-passage cell subcultures were used in the following experiments.

Seeding of BMSCs
----------------

Scaffolds (virgin PLGA and nHA coated PLGA) were sterilized by soaking into 75% ethanol for 24 hours. Before BMSC seeding, the scaffolds were washed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.2--7.6) three times and DMEM for another three times. BMSCs were digested with trypsin/ ethylene diaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) to produce a cell suspension, concentrated by centrifugation at 1200 rpm for 12 minutes and seeded onto the top of scaffolds at 2 × 10^6^ cells. The scaffolds with seeding cells were put into 6-well plates and incubated at 37°C supplemented with 5% CO~2~. BMSCs were subcultured with the scaffolds in the same medium for one week changing the medium every 48 hours before being used in the next experiment.[@b22-ijn-8-1855]

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) observation of BMSC-seeded scaffolds
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

After culturing for 1-week, the specimens (virgin PLGA and nHA coated PLGA) were removed from the plates, gently washed with PBS three times, and fixed with 3% glutaraldehyde in PBS at room temperature for 8 hours. Next, the composites were dehydrated in series of ethanol solutions ranging from 50% to 99%, air dried, and sputter-coated with a 60-nm layer of gold.[@b23-ijn-8-1855] Composites were viewed with SEM (S-3400N, Hitachi High-Technologies Co).

Cytotoxicity of extracted liquid
--------------------------------

The scaffolds were extracted with DMEM, and the cytotoxicity of the extract liquid was examined using a 3-(4, 5-dimethylthiazoyl-2-yl)-2, 5-diphenyltertrazolium bromide (MTT) assay. First, composites were soaked in the culture medium at 37°C and 5% CO~2~ for 48 hours. The leachate was then diluted to 1/2 and 1/4 concentration. BMSCs (third passage) were seeded in 96-well plates (1 × 10^4^ cells) in 200 μL DMEM at 37°C and 5% CO~2~. The medium was replaced with 200 μL/well of the leachate (original, 1/2, and 1/4 concentration) 48 hours later. Each type of leachate was placed in 6 wells. Twenty-four hours later, 20 μL MTT (Sigma-Aldrich Co, St Louis, MI, USA) was added to each well; the incubation was kept for 4 hours until the medium was replaced with 150 μL of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). The plates were surged at 200 rpm for 15 minutes to dissolve formazan crystals and were measured using Infinite M200 (Tecan Group Ltd, Mannedorf, Switzerland) at wavelength of 492 nm. The absorbance value of plates represented the relative cell viability.

Proliferation of cells in scaffolds
-----------------------------------

Cell proliferation was also indirectly detected by the MTT assay. Two kinds of scaffolds were cut into segments (discs; φ4 mm in diameter and 3 mm in thickness). Each group had 9 scaffolds. Cell seeding was performed as described in the previous subsections. The segments that combined with BMSCs were placed into a 96-well plate. The wells with no segments were used as control. The segments were incubated at 37°C at 5% CO~2~ for 3, 5, or 7 days. At each time point, three samples from each group were detected by MTT assay. The solution of the MTT was transferred to another 96-well plate for the detection. The relative proliferation ratio (RPR) was calculated by the absorbance of the test well over the absorbance of the control well.

Implantation surgery
--------------------

We used a total of 45 white, male, 5-month old, New Zealand rabbits weighing 2.5--2.9 kg in this study. Animals were anesthetized with an injection into ear marginal veins. Methods used to create the segmental defect model were according to the literature.[@b24-ijn-8-1855] A 15 mm bone defect was created in the middle shaft of the right radius of each rabbit under the anesthesia with 1% pentobarbital sodium (30 mg/kg). It is recognized that the critical size for a bone defect is 15 mm in length: without bone implantation or replacement, the bone defect cannot be self-repaired.[@b25-ijn-8-1855]

Thirty-six rabbits were randomly divided into two groups. Eighteen rabbits were put into each group depending on the different scaffolds used. In Group A, the nHA coated PLGA scaffolds with BMSCs were put into the defect; in Group B, the virgin PLGA scaffolds with BMSCs were used. Every rabbit received a scaffold with its own BMSCs. The implants were placed into the defect areas without any fixation. The defects of the remaining 9 rabbits were left empty without scaffolds and were used as the blank control group. When the implanting surgery was done, muscles, fascia, and skin were closed separately in routine ways. Antimicrobial therapy was provided with penicillin for 3 days. After 4, 8, and 12 weeks, six animals each from Groups A and B, and three animals from the blank control group were sacrificed by an overdose intravenous injection of pentobarbital. After euthanasia, radius containing the implant and its associated ulna were removed and examined by X-ray, Micro-computerized tomography (Micro-CT), and histological evaluations.

Fluorochrome labeling
---------------------

Sequential fluorochrome markers Calcein (30 mg/kg, Sigma- Aldrich) and Tetracycline (30 mg/kg, Sigma-Aldrich) were administered via intramuscular injection 2 weeks and 3 days before the animals were sacrificed, respectively. Twelve weeks later, pathological sections were applied for fluorescence analysis using an epifluorescence microscopy. The speed of new bone formation was measured by the length between two labels over time (11 days).

Radiological examination
------------------------

The harvested radius-ulna specimens were examined by X-ray to evaluate new bone formation in the animals (X-ray source: 46 kV, 50 mA; exposure time: 0.14 seconds). Radiographs were scored using a semiquantitative scoring system according to the literature ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="table"}).[@b26-ijn-8-1855]

Micro-CT examination
--------------------

Specimens were placed in the sample holder supplied by the Micro-CT company and scanned using a Micro-CT (eXplore Locus SP, GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences) after they were fixed in 80% ethanol for 24 hours. Each tomogram was acquired at projections of 1024[@b2-ijn-8-1855] pixels of about 1600 at an X-ray source voltage of 80 kV and a beam current of 200 mA. The scanning rotation angular was 180°, with an angular increment of 0.40°. All specimens were reconstructed using three- dimension analysis software (Microview; GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences). The percentage of bone volume to total volume and bone mineral density (BMD) were determined at a threshold of 2000 for the expression of bone tissue.

Biomechanical test
------------------

In the biomechanical test, six normal radii (without surgery) were set as the control group, and six specimens from each group after 12 weeks of bone defect healing were tested. The biomechanical properties of the samples were characterized using a three-point bending test using a universal testing machine (Instron, London, UK). The span was 40 mm which was larger than the defect area of 15 mm and the loading speed was 1 mm/minute. The loading continued until sample fracture. The biomechanical properties of bones were determined by ultimate loading (N) and fracture stress (N/mm^2^). The data were reported as mean plus standard error of the mean.

Histology analysis
------------------

Specimens from bone defect were fixed in an 80% ethanol solution for 1-week. Then, the dehydration of the specimens was performed by putting them in a graded ethanol series (70%--100%) within 2 weeks. Finally, the specimens were transferred into a methylmethacrylate (MMA) solution that polymerized at 37°C for 24 hours. Two or three slices of pathological sections (about 50 μm in thickness) were prepared along the long axis of radius at the central region using a Leica saw microtome (SP1600, Wetzlar, Germany). Afterwards, the sections were stained by 1.2% trinitrophenol and 1% acid fuchsin (Van Gieson staining) and observed using a light microscope (DM6000B, Leica Microsystems). In order to carry out histomorphometry analysis, the sections with bone tissue were pseudocolored using Adobe Photoshop CS6 software (Adobe Systems Incorporated, San Jose, CA, USA) at the same threshold and analyzed using the Image-Pro Plus system (Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, MD, USA). The new bone formation was quantified from the pixels representing bone tissue. The total area was regarded as the implanted bone site (φ4 mm × 15 mm). The rate of new bone formation was determined by the percentage of the bone area over the total implant area (\[bone area/total area\] × 100%).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All quantitative data were analyzed with SPSS 14.0 software (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). Statistical comparisons were carried out using the Student's *t*-test. A *P*-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Preparation and modification of scaffolds
-----------------------------------------

PLGA porous scaffolds were prepared at room temperature using the molding/particle leaching method, and a part of the virgin PLGA scaffolds was further modified by coating the interior pore surfaces with nHA. The exterior sizes of both the nHA coated PLGA scaffolds and the virgin PLGA scaffolds were 4 mm in diameter and 15 mm in height. The presence of HA in the PLGA scaffold was confirmed by TGA first by detecting the weight loss with increases in temperature (data not shown). The organic component of PLGA burned up gradually between the temperature range of 200°C--500°C, and a dramatic weight loss occurred between 300°C--400°C. The weight of PLGA scaffold was almost stable above 500°C, indicating that the PLGA had totally burned out. In contrast, the inorganic component of HA could not burn out till 800°C. The residue weight versus the initial weight gave the weight fraction of nHA, *f*~w,HA~, which read 14.1%.

We further used the liquid replacement approach to detect scaffold porosity. The volume porosities of the two kinds of scaffolds were both around 90% (91.2% ± 0.3% for virgin PLGA scaffolds and 90.8% ± 0.4% for nHA coated PLGA scaffolds, without significant difference). We can determine that nHA is likely to be well coated on the pore walls of scaffolds, as nHA coating has a relative high mass amount but no significant influences on porosity of the scaffold.

The interior pore surfaces of scaffolds were further directly visualized by FE-SEM, as shown in [Figure 1](#f1-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}. The nHA coated PLGA and PLGA scaffolds exhibited a homogeneously interconnected 3D structure at low magnification ([Figure 1A and C](#f1-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}). The pore diameters were 300--450 μm and the pores were intercommunicated. High magnification SEM pictures of the scaffolds revealed differences between the two kinds of scaffolds, and the nHA coated PLGA scaffolds had a lamella structure of hydroxyapatite ([Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}). The thickness of the hydroxyapatite slice was about 50 nm, the width was 400--1000 nm, and the hydroxyapatite slices were closely packed. In contrast, the surfaces of PLGA scaffolds were relatively smooth ([Figure 1D](#f1-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}).

Cell adhesion on scaffold pores
-------------------------------

We also observed cells on the interior surfaces. After culture of BMSCs for 7 days, more cells were found on the surface of the nHA coated PLGA scaffolds ([Figure 2A and B](#f2-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}), and extracellular matrix (ECM) was actively secreted. In contrast, the number of BMSCs on the PLGA scaffolds were relatively lower ([Figure 2C and D](#f2-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}) than on the nHA coated PLGA scaffolds, as was ECM secretion. Hence, BMSCs grow better on the nHA modified surfaces of the nHA coated PLGA scaffolds than on the smooth surfaces of the virgin PLGA scaffolds.

MTT assay
---------

MTT assay was used to measure the cytotoxicity of the extracted liquid of porous scaffolds. As shown in [Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}, the extracted liquids from both scaffolds did not display apparent cytotoxicity. The RPR of BMSCs in the extracted liquids from nHA coated PLGA scaffolds was 102.2%, 92.7%, and 93.9% for the pristine extracted liquids, 1/2 concentration, and 1/4 concentration, respectively. In comparison, the RPR for PLGA scaffolds was only 72.7% for pristine liquids, 74.9% for the 1/2 concentration, and 77.1% for the 1/4 concentration, respectively. The difference between the RPRs of BMSCs in the pristine extracted liquids from nHA coated PLGA scaffolds and PLGA scaffolds was statistically significant (*P* = 0.0009).

MTT assays were also used to assess the RPR of BMSCs on the different scaffolds. As shown in [Figure 3B](#f3-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}, after 3 days of culture, the RPR of nHA coated PLGA scaffolds was 24.2% higher than that of PLGA scaffolds, although the difference was not significant (*P* = 0.0863). The differences of RPR on day 5 (*P* = 0.0006) and day 7 (*P* = 0.0001) were statistically significant. On day five, the RPR of nHA coated PLGA scaffolds was 56.9% higher than that of PLGA scaffolds, and it was 80.8% higher on day seven. This result was in accordance with the SEM findings on day seven.

Radiological examination
------------------------

X-ray examinations were performed to evaluate the position of the scaffolds and the development of bone regeneration within the defects ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}). The bone defect was over the critical size and thus cannot be self-repaired, as shown in the blank group. In Groups A and B, bone formation started 4 weeks after surgery. The area of bone defect with a 15 mm length was filled with bony callus, which was visually observed as the cloudy shadow on the X-ray photo. The area of shadow in Group A (4 weeks) was larger than that in Group B (4 weeks), indicating better bony callus formation in the nHA coated PLGA group. After 8 weeks, the bony callus began to be absorbed, and cortical bone began to form in Group A. While the cortical bone was hard to see in Group B, Group A exhibited significant bone formation and bony union after 12 weeks.

The radiographic scoring of the X-ray was measured by a blinding method with the criterion listed in [Table 1](#t1-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="table"}. The results are presented in [Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}. The assessment of repair status defects demonstrated a statistically significant improved bridging of the defects with nHA coated PLGA scaffolds compared to PLGA scaffolds (*P* = 0.0010 after 8 weeks; *P* = 0.0010 after 12 weeks).

Micro-CT
--------

Micro-CT images further confirmed the radiology results. While the 4 week images in [Figure 5](#f5-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"} reflect the porotic stage, the cortical bone formation stage is displayed in the 12 week images. A whole bone cortex was seen in Group A. In contrast, the group of virgin PLGA scaffold was not.

By employing 3D analysis software (Microview), a region of interest (ROI), a cylinder with a diameter of 6 mm and a length of 15 mm, was defined. Total Volume (TV) was the volume of the ROI. The ROI was centered in the defect area with the purpose of calculating the bone volume (BV) in the ROI by setting the threshold of 2000 for bone tissue manually. These results are shown in [Figure 5B](#f5-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}. At every time point, the bone volume fraction (BVF, BVF=BV/TV) in the nHA coated PLGA group was higher than in the PLGA group, and a significant difference was found at 8 (*P* = 0.0007) and 12 weeks (*P* = 0.004). Therefore, the quantity of new bone in Group A was higher than that in Group B.

When BVF declined, bone mineral density (BMD; BMD = bone mineral content/BV \[mg/cc\]) increased. The BMDs of both groups at 12 weeks were higher than those at 4 weeks. At every time point, the BMD of Group A was higher than that of Group B.

Biomechanical results
---------------------

The results of biomechanical testing are shown in [Table 2](#t2-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="table"}. In general, the nHA coated PLGA scaffolds enhanced the mechanical properties of the restored new bones as evidenced by a higher ultimate loading compared to the virgin PLGA scaffolds. However, compared to the normal radius (without surgery), the biomechanics of the repaired radius by nHA coated scaffolds were not sufficiently strong. The fracture stresses of Group A and Group B were not significantly different.

Fluorochrome labeling
---------------------

Fluorescent labeling was detected in the regenerated bone at 12 weeks in specimens from Group A ([Figure 6A](#f6-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}) and Group B ([Figure 6B](#f6-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}). The two images were both taken with an optical microscope at a magnification of 200. The results showed faster new bone regeneration in nHA modified PLGA scaffolds. The speed of new bone formation in Group A was 3.7 ± 0.3 μm/day, while in Group B it was 1.9 ± 0.2 μm/day; a difference that was statistically significant (*P* = 0.005).

Histology analysis
------------------

To evaluate the tissue response to the implanted scaffolds and the defect healing progress, we performed histological examination using Van Gieson staining. As shown in [Figure 7A](#f7-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}, callus was eugenic in the specimens at 4 weeks in both Groups A and B. There was a difference between the two groups which appeared after 8 weeks, the callus masses were absorbed in Group A. Although bone cortex began to form in Group B, the process proceeded slowly. nHA coated PLGA scaffolds led to a better result at the 12th week, with complete bone cortex regeneration; even the medullary cavity was reformed.

The percentage of bone formation (bone area/total area) in the initial defect site during the 4th week in Group A (40% ± 2%) was similar to in Group B (36% ± 2%). At later time points, however, the percentage of bone formation in Group A was significantly higher than of Group B: at the 8th week, the percentages were 30% ± 2% in Group A and 22% ± 2% in Group B (*P* = 0.0031); after 12 weeks, the percentages were 25% ± 2% in Group A and 17% ± 3% in Group B (*P* = 0.0060). These results are summarized in [Figure 7B](#f7-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}.

Discussion
==========

Ideal scaffolds for tissue engineering have the following qualities: good biocompatibility, appropriate physical structure, appropriate degradation rate, and good processibility. Owing to these features, porous PLGA scaffolds have been widely used in tissue engineering, including for the treatment of bone defects.[@b6-ijn-8-1855],[@b27-ijn-8-1855]--[@b30-ijn-8-1855] While PLGA scaffolds have many advantages, their limited abilities regarding osteoconduction and osteoinduction hinder their application in bone tissue engineering. The surface characteristics of biomedical implants play an important role in implanting and eventual osteointegration.[@b31-ijn-8-1855] Therefore, in this study, we fabricated PLGA scaffolds and further modified their interior surfaces by nHA coating.

PLGA and HA are polymeric and inorganic materials, respectively. The compositing technique used to mix PLGA and HA must deal with a compatibility problem, and this influences the basic mechanical and processing properties of the well described PLGA scaffolds. To overcome these issues, we employed a coating technique by maintaining the PLGA scaffolds as the main matrix.

A naive HA coating on the PLGA surface also poses some difficulties. First, due to the incompatibility between organic and inorganic materials, the coated layer might not tightly bind to the main matrix. Second, the long time period required for precipitation in water leads to partial degradation of the PLGA and thus the properties of the eventual scaffolds are not well controlled.

In the present study, we employed an improved approach for combining plasma treatment and precipitation of nHA in SBF to modify the interior surfaces of PLGA porous scaffolds. Plasma treatment can generate reactive sites, and thus the combination of plasma treatment and SBF precipitation guarantees tight binding of the nHA layer to the PLGA matrix. Another characteristic of our surface modification technique is that we did not use normal SBF. Our modified SBF distinguishes itself as multiple folds of the saturation concentration and preset pH before precipitation, with release parameters described in the Materials and methods section. Therefore, we spent only 9 hours modifying the interior pore surfaces of our scaffolds. This less modification time is very beneficial, especially for reducing unexpected degradation of PLGA in the coating process in aqueous medium.

Our in vitro experiments indicated that the nHA layer was stable and the modified PLGA scaffolds showed better biocompatibility than PLGA scaffolds. The cytotoxicity experiments ([Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}) suggested that the two composites in this study were not toxic for BMSCs and can be used in cell seeding and bone defect restoring. The results of cell proliferation experiments demonstrated that the nHA coated PLGA scaffolds promoted faster cell proliferation ([Figure 3B](#f3-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}). Cell adhesion on the scaffold surface indicates the biocompatibility of biomaterials to a certain extent;[@b32-ijn-8-1855] by changing the cytoskeleton, the material surface can influence cellular reactions.[@b33-ijn-8-1855] The results of SEM for BMSCs composites and scaffolds indicated that cells had better morphology and living conditions on nHA coated PLGA scaffolds ([Figure 1](#f1-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}).

Surface chemistry and physics can significantly regulate cell behaviors.[@b34-ijn-8-1855]--[@b38-ijn-8-1855] The improved bioactivity of nHA coated PLGA surfaces in the present study may be attributed to the following: first, the modified surfaces are rough and contain a lot of calcium and phosphorus, which are biomimetic and helpful for cell adhesion, migration, proliferation, and bone matrix formation. In bone tissue engineering, the BMSCs defined as seed cells, can disintegrate the skeleton of the scaffolds by secreting proteases in the early stages of bone remodeling. Seeding BMSCs on the scaffolds can produce some structural proteins before they die, which may enhance the biomimetic abilities in the local structure of the scaffolds. Therefore, the migrated mesenchymal stem cells can enter into the interior of the scaffolds. Second, the modified surface is a nanostructure, on which cells can adhere and differentiate better.[@b39-ijn-8-1855] Finally, the HA coating on the scaffolds can induce a microenvironment, particularly an alkalization in the medium change, which has a positive influence on cell metabolism,[@b40-ijn-8-1855] especially with respect to PLGA scaffolds and acidic degradation products.

Our in vivo experiments further demonstrated the good efficacy of nHA coated PLGA scaffolds for bone defect repairing. The radiographic results ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}) suggested that the hydroxyapatite layer can enhance bone regeneration. Both Micro-CT and histological evaluation further confirmed this hypothesis. The formation of new cortex and recanalization of the marrow cavity was even observed via inspection of Group A (12 week). The BVF of the new bone was descending as shown by Micro-CT and histology analysis. Though BVF was reduced, BMD was increased. Further analysis using the pathological sections indicated that when the callus turned into cortical bone, the BVF and BMD were inversed. In order to calculate the speed of new bone formation, bone labeling was used to note the deposition of new bone. In [Figure 6](#f6-ijn-8-1855){ref-type="fig"}, the green line indicates the labeling by Calcein, and the yellow line indicates the labeling by Tetracycline; the bone labeling was detected in both groups. The longer the distance between the green and yellow lines, the faster the new bone formation was occurring. A large number of calluses formed at the beginning, and the calluses were gradually absorbed and reconstructed into the cortical bone.

HA is a natural component of bone. It can promote the proliferation and metabolism of osteoblasts on the nanoscale because of its similar structure to natural bone.[@b41-ijn-8-1855],[@b42-ijn-8-1855] Therefore, HA is a beneficial composition for use in bone defect repairing.[@b43-ijn-8-1855] However crystalline HA degrades over a long period in vivo and a large amount of undegraded HA may thus hinder or slow complete bone reconstruction. The nHA particles show improved bioactivity and osteointegration over conventional HA particles in vivo.[@b44-ijn-8-1855] In this study, we coated nHA tightly and rapidly onto the interior surfaces of PLGA porous scaffolds using our modified technique. The nHA coating significantly reduced the total amount of HA required without significantly reducing the pore area while producing a nanostructure on the pore surfaces. Our new and facile material technique retained the excellent processibility of PLGA porous scaffolds and also introduced the biomimetic moiety of nHA. Hence, nHA coated PLGA scaffolds combine advantages of both HA and PLGA, and are promising as a material for use in bone tissue engineering.

Conclusion
==========

In this study, we fabricated nHA coated PLGA scaffolds using a facile approach: we first obtained virgin porous PLGA scaffolds using room temperature molding and particular leaching, and then modify the interior pore surfaces by plasma treatment and precipitation of nHA in a modified SBF solution with a very high ionic concentration and a preset medium pH. The in vitro and in vivo experiments based on rabbit BMSCs and bone segment repairing in a rabbit model confirmed that the nHA coated PLGA scaffolds had improved biocompatibility and were more efficient for healing bone defects. These results demonstrate that the introduction of nHA coating using our improved surface modification approach can significantly improve the biocompatibility and bioactivity of PLGA scaffolds.
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![FE-SEM images of the pore surfaces of scaffolds. nHA coated PLGA scaffold (**A** and **B**); virgin PLGA scaffold (**C** and **D**).\
**Notes:** The nHA coated PLGA and PLGA scaffolds exhibited a homogeneously interconnected 3D structure at low magnification (**A** and **C**). At high magnification, the nHA coated PLGA scaffolds had an interior surface coated by lamella like hydroxyapatite (**B**), while the surfaces of PLGA scaffolds were relatively smooth (**D**).\
**Abbreviations:** FE-SEM, field emission scanning electron microscope; nHA, nano-hydroxyapatite; PLGA, poly (lactic-co-glycolic acid).](ijn-8-1855f1){#f1-ijn-8-1855}

![SEM images of BMSCs on scaffold surfaces for 7 days. nHA coated PLGA (**A** and **B**); virgin PLGA scaffold (**C** and **D**).\
**Notes:** More cells were found on the surface of the nHA coated PLGA scaffolds (**A**) than the PLGA scaffolds (**C**). On the nHA coated PLGA scaffolds, BMSCs stretched their pseudopodium and actively secreted ECM (**B**).\
**Abbreviations:** ECM, extracellular matrix; BMSCs, bone marrow stromal cells; nHA, nano-hydroxyapatite; PLGA, poly (lactic-co-glycolic acid); SEM, scanning electron microscope.](ijn-8-1855f2){#f2-ijn-8-1855}

![Cytotoxicity analysis and RPR of BMSCs on scaffolds. Cytotoxicity analysis of BMSCs survived in material leaching liquor using MTT assay; n = 3 (**A**). RPRs of BMSCs growing on PLGA and nHA coated PLGA scaffolds after 3, 5, and 7 days in vitro (**B**).\
**Notes:** \**P* \< 0.05 and \*\**P* \< 0.01 compared to the other group, n = 6.\
**Abbreviations:** BMSC, bone marrow stromal cells; MTT, 3-(4, 5-dimethylthiazoyl- 2-yl)-2, 5-diphenyltertrazolium bromide; nHA, nano-hydroxyapatite; PLGA, poly (lactic-co-glycolic acid); RPR, relative proliferation ratio.](ijn-8-1855f3){#f3-ijn-8-1855}

![X-ray images and analysis of radius restoration. (**A**) In the blank group, the bone defect was not repaired. In Groups A and B, the initial bone defect was filled with bony callus 4 weeks after surgery, as reflected by the cloudy shadow in the X-ray photo. The area of shadow in Group A was larger than in Group B (4 weeks). Cortical bone began to form in Group A (8 weeks). Bone formation was observed and bony union was recovered after 12 weeks in Group A. While in Group B cortical bone was difficult to see. Scale Bar: 2 cm. (**B**) Radiological scores demonstrating superior repairing of the defect in the group of nHA coated PLGA scaffolds compared to the group of virgin PLGA scaffolds.\
**Note:** \*\**P* \< 0.05.\
**Abbreviations:** nHA, nano-hydroxyapatite; PLGA, poly (lactic-co-glycolic acid).](ijn-8-1855f4){#f4-ijn-8-1855}

![Micro-CT images and analysis of new bone formation. (**A**) Porotic stage was displayed on the 4th week images in both groups. In the 8th week, images of Group A reveal the beginnings of cortical bone formation. Good cortical bone formation was displayed on images from the 12th week in Group A. The virgin PLGA scaffold (Group B) did not form a whole bone cortex. (**B**) The ratio of bone volume/total volume (%) in indicated groups and time points. \*\**P* \< 0.01, compared to another group at the same time point. (**C**) The bone mineral density in each group compared to another group at the same time point. \*\**P* \< 0.01, compared to another group at the same time point.\
**Abbreviations:** nHA, nano-hydroxyapatite; PLGA, poly (lactic-co-glycolic acid).](ijn-8-1855f5){#f5-ijn-8-1855}

![Fluorescent labeling of images to indicate the fronts of new bone formation within 11 days.\
**Notes:** In vivo staining was carried out by fluorochrome markers Calcein and Tetracycline at 14 and 3 days, respectively, before the animals were sacrificed. The speed of new bone formation was calculated by the length between two labels/days (μm/day).\
**Abbreviations:** nHA, nano-hydroxyapatite; PLGA, poly (lactic-co-glycolic acid).](ijn-8-1855f6){#f6-ijn-8-1855}

![Histological images and histomorphometric analysis of bone formation. (**A**) Merged histological micrographs of sections upon van Gieson staining. The tissue stained in red is the newly formed bone with visible cell nuclei. The tissue stained in yellow/black indicates the fibrous tissue and undegraded material. After 4 weeks, callus were eugenic in Groups A and B. After 8 weeks, a callus mass was absorbed in Group A, while significant callus still remained in Group B. After 12 weeks, nHA coated PLGA scaffolds showed a better result. As depicted in the images, whole bone cortex was regenerated in Group A at the 12th week, and the medullary cavity was reformed. (**B**) Histomorphometric analysis.\
**Note:** \*\**P* \< 0.01, compared to another group at the same time point.\
**Abbreviations:** nHA, nano-hydroxyapatite; PLGA, poly (lactic-co-glycolic acid).](ijn-8-1855f7){#f7-ijn-8-1855}

###### 

Scoring system for semiquantitative evaluation of radiographs

  Criterion                         Score
  --------------------------------- -------
  No obvious bone regeneration      0
  Less than 50% bone regeneration   1
  More than 50% bone regeneration   2
  Almost fused                      3
  Fused-not full thickness          4
  Fused-full thickness              5

###### 

Results of biomechanical tests after 12 weeks

                              Normal radius   Group A      Group B
  --------------------------- --------------- ------------ -----------
  Ultimate loading (N)        119.0 ± 7.2     84.5 ± 5.8   61 ± 1.4
  Fracture stress (N/mm^2^)   6.4 ± 0.7       4.9 ± 0.8    4.2 ± 0.7

**Notes:** Group A, the nHA coated PLGA scaffolds; Group B, the virgin PLGA scaffolds.
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